
Happy New Year, Prestancians! 
As your newsletter editor, I’d 
like send you all some words of

wisdom I wrote in my holiday greetings 
to my friends and family. Irrespective of
your faiths, I believe everyone can identify
with this simple truth that can help us all to
guide our lives in more positive dire c t i o n s .

Another year, another window of oppor-
tunity to live a spiritually abundant and
purpose-driven life. May you fill your
days, weeks and months with Faith, Hope
and Love. Most of all, let love guide your
life. In doing so, our world might stay
together in better harmony — not just in
this New Year, but always.

— Andrea Martone, 
Prestancia Pipeline editor

PS: I am desperately seeking someone 
proficient in Quark (Macintosh version)
and Adobe Photoshop to assist me in
|this newsletter effort as an assistant 
editor. Please respond to: 
PipelineEditor@comcast.net
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A pregnant fox as photographed by Prestancia's Tom & Susan
Isgar, famed wildlife photographers. Foxes have been spotted over
the years throughout Prestancia, particularly near the TPC. Villa
D'Este residents Jim and Dottie Goodale — original residents of
Villa D'Este (the original settlement in Prestancia) — recall a
great story about a fox vixen who had cubs 17 years ago, and the
fox would bring her cubs out each evening along the drive to the
golf club. The Goodales and other residents would make evening
pilgrimages each evening to observe the fox family. Ah, the won-
ders of diverse wildlife in Prestancia!

As the holiday season fast approaches, I look around Prestancia and can’t help but
to feel blessed to live in such a beautiful place. My wishes for all of you are health,
happiness and peace now and in the New Year. May our young men and women in
the military come home soon. Happy Holidays to all!

A message from 
our President,
Chuck Holmes

The HOLMES
REPORT



KATIE & TREVER FOLEY of Monte Verde have
opened a modern art gallery on Main Street, Sarasota.
Paradigm Art is a New York style space with Sarasota
warmth. Their current inventory of modern master-
works by Salvador Dali, Paul Jenkins, LeRoy Neiman,
Alexander Calder, Pablo Picasso, Leonardo Nierman,
and Peter Max provides good company for emerging
Santa Fe artist Denise Williams’s abstract landscapes
and Josh Ryun’s hand-blown art glass.
The Foleys moved into Monte Verde two years ago,
but have just recently made the permanent move from
California. In addition to their revolving inventory, the
Foleys intend to have several shows throughout the
year —both established and emerging artists. 
You can find Katie and Dylan at Paradigm Art from
11am to 8pm Monday through Saturday.

Paradigm Art, 1540 Main Street, Sarasota, FL 34236. 941.955.4696. www.paradigmartgallery.com.
Email: paradigmart@yahoo.com
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JOAN & STEPHEN ENGELS of The Manors love dogs as much as most of
other Prestancians who embrace their pets. But their dog stands out from among
the rest. She’s a Curly-Coated Retriever named Bouclée, and she’s a real win-
ner... literally! The two-year old Curly-Coated Retriever is an award winning
multi-faceted retriever who holds not only a Junior Hunter title from American
Kennel Club venues, a Started Hunting Retriever title from United Kennel Club
venues and a Working Certificate Excellent from the Curly-Coated Retriever
Club of America, but also her Canine Good Citizen certificate (CGC), awarded to
dogs who pass certain interactive tests to show good, calm behavior around peo-
ple and general obedience skills. She has further been certified by the Sarasota
Humane Society to do therapy work in area Nursing homes or similar facilities
and is but four points away (out of 15!) from having her Championship in the

conformation ring! All of this
does not come easily; she has been living away from home for
nearly one year. Her trainer is an expert in field work — and a
known breeder of Chesapeake Bay Retrievers — having trained
several to the top Master Hunter level as well as champions in
the show ring. Bouclée receives training five days a week. The
Engels are very proud of Bouclée for having already, in just a
year and a half, accomplished so much! Look for this beautiful
black Curly-Coated Retriever when she returns to Prestancia
early/mid 2007!



Long-time animal lover Julie Wyman continued to follow her heart since moving to Sarasota and Prestancia
with her husband Sam six years ago. She is a Board member of the Animal Rescue Coalition, and this year is
co-chairing the up-coming annual Animal Rescue Coalition Gala — “Cat-Can-Can” — with Sarasota resident
Elisabeth Waters -- being held Saturday, February 10th at the Hyatt Sarasota. They are also helping to organize
the popular “Dogs’ Night Out” event at Saks Fifth Avenue being held Friday, January 19th. “We hope to raise
more than half of our annual budget which supports ARC’s many animal welfare programs, including the
ARC Mobile Spay/Neuter Clinic which recently completed 12,000 surgeries, reducing the cat and dog over-
population problem in Sarasota and Manatee Counties; the new ARC Adoption Trail program consisting of 
13 participating animal shelters which should encourage adoptions of homeless dogs and cats, and the ARC
Foster Program which, to date, has found homes for more than 300 pets, all of which were saved from being
euthanized,” explains Wyman. For tickets to the ARC Gala or to Dogs Night Out call: 957-1955, Ext. 8. 
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SPRINGFEST! 2007
This spring, the nationally recognized master-
planned community Palmer Ranch will host its
first Annual Palmer Ranch SPRINGFEST. The
event will benefit the Sarasota Family YMCA, a
longtime Palmer Ranch benefactor. The present-
ing sponsor of this two-day festival and 5K/12K
road race is THE ISLES on Palmer Ranch, a new
home community by DiVosta Homes.

The proceeds from the event will fund scholar-
ships for families and teens in need at the Evalyn
Sadlier Jones Branch located within Palmer
Ranch. Many families require financial assistance
in order to become a Y member. The Y never
turns anyone away due to inability to pay. These
scholarships provide families the joy that mem-
bership offers — a health and wellness program,
aquatics center with water playground and splash
park, climbing tower and climbing wall, summer
camps and teen center. The Y is “a home away
from home” for many families and a safe place 
to build sport skills, instill self-confidence, self-
discipline and leadership. Every program teaches
the Y c o re values of honesty, respect, re s p o n s i b i lity
and caring which are so important in living a
happy and successful life.

SPRINGFEST will take place March 31–April 1,
2007 at the intersection of Clark and Sawyer Loop
Roads and will consist of: a 5K and 12K road race
sanctioned by the Manasota Track Club; exciting
arts and crafts exhibitors; a drawings for prizes;
a food court featuring area restaurants; a healthy
living zone with environmental exhibits; Mote
Marine Mobile Research Unit; Klassics, Antiques
and Rods Association display.

The races begin on Saturday, March 31, at 7:30 am
t h rough the lovely neighborhoods of Palmer
Ranch. Afterwards, a one-mile “fun run/walk “
for youngsters and an awards ceremony will lead
into the opening of SPRINGFEST at 10:00 am. To
register online for the races visit the website:
www.active.com.

Eliza Culverhouse, Executive Director of SPRING-
FEST said, “We thank the ISLES ON PALMER
RANCH for their sponsorship of this event and 
look forward to working with them to make this
event a great success while helping children and 
families in need.” For further information about
the Sarasota Family YMCA programs, visit the
website: www.sarasota-ymca.org.

The “Philanthropic Life”
Prestancia’s Movers and Shakers

continued on page 7
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Bing Pfeiffer

Walter Murray and Villa D’Este 
President Tom Rempe

One month after the Villa D’Este pool party, Mara Villans held a pre-
holiday pool party for their community and others within Prestancia.
The theme was “Italiano” and naturally there was no shortage of good
food and vino!

BOB & BARBARA SWAN are the kind of resident neighbors that everybody
wants to have in their communities. Bob is the Committee Chair for Prestancia’s
Design and Development Board in addition to the Maintenance Committee. It’s
his creative mind — and efforts — with support from the Board of Governors
that brought us the beautiful new lamp posts that grace the North and South
gate entrances. He’s also the guy who initiated the total renovation of both gate-
houses, with a warm, inviting Mediterranean architectural style. A transplant
from Atlanta, GA, the Swans live in both Siesta Key and Villa Fiore and enjoy 
all that Prestancia have to offer. “I fell in love with Prestancia,” says Swan, who
has immersed himself in volunteer work within the community to preserve its
natural beauty and integrity. He and his wife are married 28 years and after five
years of retirement from the furniture business, enjoy extensive travelling inter-
nationally, boating, and playing golf at the TPC.

Ed & Mary Ortiz, Ralph Sarc, 
Vic Zucco, Marty & Estelle Karp

Joe & Madilyn Sharon,
Charles Wines and Tom Elwell

Ken Dowd, Ruth Duran, Karen Rushing,
Jay & Phyliss Shaw, Debbie & Dan Scott

Prestancia’s Peop
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Villa D’Este President Tom Rempe (left) and 
Villa Palmeras President Allan Smith

Villa D’Este Homeowners Association President Tom Rempe is happy to report the following: “Now that our
pool, spa and entertainment area have been totally re tiled and "spruced up" we deceived to invite our friends
and neighbors at Villa Palmeras to join us at our monthly Villa D'Este neighborhood party held on November 2.
It was well attended and close to 20 of our Villa Palmeras neighbors came to join us. Villa Palmeras was kind
enough to let our residents use their pool while ours was being worked on. Please enjoy some great photos of
the event taken by the party hosts; Phyllis and Gordon Lowengart. Thanks to Villa Palmeras for letting us use
your pool and joining us at our “Neighborhood Appreciation” party. — Tom Rempe

Villa D'Este residents Walter Murray, Carol Kornak,
Al Gayore and Gordon Loewengart

Marian Kovacs, Anne Gaynor and Carol Lewis Sisters Arlene Green and Sallie Haberman

People & Parties 



Prestancians enjoy the good life. And with a
good life, comes good eating. This issue of the
Prestancia Pipeline will debut a new column 
featuring worthy eateries in Sarasota. What better
way to start than to target one of Sarasota’s pre-
miere Italian sources of delicacies: The Italian
Village Deli. Don’t let the name deceive you. It’s
so much more than a deli, in fact, it’s a culinary
fantasy. If you’re from New York and appreciate
only the best baked breads, sausage, pastas and
sauces like Mama used to make, this place is for
you. If you’re from the midwest and also appreci-
ate all the above, this place is for you! Everybody
else? Run — don’t walk — to the Italian Village Deli at 6606 Superior Avenue.
Giacomo Minafra is the proprietor of this gem, and he’s another good reason to frequent the Italian Village
Deli. Energetic, friendly, high-spirited and an immensely talented cook, this Bronx, New York transplant took
his grandma’s secret recipes douth and opened his full Italian market four years ago. The store features exten-
sive catering, freshly made sausages, pastas, and sauces, as well as a full line of Italian imported specialties.
Try his home made mozzarella. You’ll never buy Polly-O again in the supermarkets. Savor his hot and cold
subs. Molte Bene!
Stop in for lunch (take out or casual seating), take out a dinner to go, cater a private or corporate party from
him, or just stop by and say hello. He’s a nice guy. Hey, he’s from the Bronx! And we expect nothing less! 
941- 927- 2428. Open M-S 10am – 6pm
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Viva Italia!

Cookin’ Good!
Ray & Rosalie Shmalo of Monte Verde have been eating well
all their lives. And thanks to their daughter, Gina Hanna Ponce,
their future generations will eat just as well. Gina, who grew up
in Prestancia, just published a cookbook (“Love, Laugh, Eat”)
featuring the best recipes from her 96-year old grandmother 
(her name is “Nana”). Nana has lived in Sarasota since 1932 and
inspired Gina over the years, especially by her superb Middle
Eastern cooking (her roots). “All of my family members are
excellent cooks,” says Gina, who owns Leaping Lizards in St.
Armond’s Circle. 
“I thought a cookbook would be beneficial to the newer genera-
tions that never got to experience the Christmas and other family
and holiday gatherings when my Nana cooked for all of us. I
wanted to write as many of the recipes that I love down so that
my girls can appreciate their heritage and the good food it brings.”
Gina asked all her family members to participate in the book, 
so all the recipes are a joint family effort. Anyone interested in
ordering a copy can write to her at: pdponce@comcast.net ($15
includes shipping). She says she is collecting all money from the
orders and covering only her costs on making the cookbook. The
remaining funds will be donated to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital. 
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Marcy Gilroy is busy! As SVP Manager Private Banking for Fifth Third Bank, Marcy
has sponsored events for Mote, West Coast Symphony, Mistletoe Ball, Wine, Women
and Shoes/Forty Carrots, Cancer Awareness, Boys and Girls
Club, Sarasota Opera, the Winefest, Sarasota Ballet, American
Cancer Society, Heart Association, G. Wiz, Selby Gardens, New
College, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, UCP Chocolate Event,
Glasser Schoenbaum Human Services Center, YMCA, YPG,
Junior League, Planned Parenthood, United Way and Sarasota
Chamber of Commerce. In addition, Marcy is a Board member
for the Sarasota University Club, Asolo theatre and Designing
Women. This season Marcy is chairing the Cat Depot’s main

fund-raising event, “Cat’sino” on January 12 at Michael’s On East. For tickets to the
Cat Depot's Gala call 366-2983. Marcy Gilroy and Julie Wyman hope to see many of
their Prestancia neighbors at these key events supporting two important Sarasota char-
ities.To be featured in this column or to promote your fund-raiser contact:
julie46@comcast.net

Philanthropists

NEIGHBORHOOD REPRESENTATIVES

PCA BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Dr. Charles W. Holmes, III — President

Don Awbrey — Treasurer
Karen Rushing — Vice President

Committee Chairpeople
Bob Swan — Committee Chair/Design & Development Board; Landscape

Robert Norton, Landscape

PCA President Chuck Holmes
941.923.9952 Fax: 922.8629

PCA Management Jone Weist
941.927.1946 Fax: 923.1816

TPC Robert Norton
941.922.1946 Fax: 922.1889 

ENCLAVE Bruce Ginsberg
941.922.1117 yourdealmaker@comcast.net

ESTATES Russ Seifert
941.929.0973 seifert20@comcast.net

LAVISTA Joseph Berrier
941.925.0556 jberrier@comcast.net

MANORS Dan Doyle
941.927.5170 valupak@comcast.net

MARA VILLA Dottie Baker
941.927.2250 dotbaker@comcast.net

MARA VILLA II Daniel E. Scott
941.921.0001 Danscott.atty@gte.net

MONTE VERDE Charles Thibault
941.921.9025 cjthibault1@comcast.net

PALACIO John Winter
941.924.8301 johnandnina@earthlink.net

VALENCIA Robert P. Daigle
941.921.9775 bobjoy3@comcast.net

VILLA D’ESTE Thomas Rempe
941.926.1953T Trempe3341@aol.com 

VILLA FIORE James K. Muir
941.922.3669 djmuir@comcast.net

VILLA MIRADA Mike Gates
941.924.5240 mike.gates@juno.com

VILLA PALMERAS Allan Smith
941.927.4404 smiths59@aol.com

Pipeline Editor Andrea Martone
917.929.0527 (cell) PipelineEditor@comcast.net

continued from page 3
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Mara Villa has a new look poolside — very tropical
new plantings and new pool furniture! The shower
a rea, spa and deck planters have also been re n ovated.
We kicked off the new look with a pool party on
December 1st. The theme was Italian and the chefs
were out in force. Good food, fun and conversation
were enjoyed by all. We had several visitors from
other communities in Prestancia. Other exciting
things going on are the new landscaping for our
perimeter wall — we have begun with the entry
plantings and a new group of Royal Palms and other
tropical plantings at the South end of Regina Royale.
So please take time to drop by and see our progress!

Our newest residents in Mara Villa I are Vic and
Marianne Zucco. In addition to the Zucco’s we have
had a large group of American gold finches move in
for the winter. You have to be quick to see them —
they move fast! Also sighted was a single ruby-
throated hummingbird!

— Dottie Baker, Mara Villa I

The Manors has a new road! No, we didn’t just seal
coat but we repaved all of our roads. It was a decision
reached by the Board because the road was already
20 years old and was starting to deteriorate. Were we
to wait much longer, the cost for doing the repaving
in the future would most likely be far greater. There
is another neighborhood in Prestancia (The Estates)
which repaved only three years ago and their cost
was 32% less then our cost today despite the fact that
they had more roads to pave then we had. In addi-
tion, the Board felt that the new road would consid-
erably add to the curb appeal of all the homes in The
Manors; this could impact if and when it comes time
to sell. All of Prestancia’s roads are tired, some more
than others. Eventually, all will have to be repaved if
we expect Prestancia to maintain the quality we now
have and continue to project a quality image to the
‘outside.’ The repaving process itself was completed
relatively quickly and painlessly for everyone in resi-
dence, taking less than a week. The crews worked
smoothly and efficiently and all residents cooperated
and allowed their neighbors to park in their drive-
ways when it was necessary and seemed to restrict
unessential traffic to their homes during this week.
Even Waste Management cooperated by lending a
dumpster to which we could bring our garbage if we
didn’t want to keep it in our garage one extra week
(or couldn’t for some reason). TPC kindly allowed us
to place that dumpster in their service entrance area

which was readily accessible to us. We are all lucky
to be living in such a wonderful community, and
should be thankful for that.

— Dan Doyle, The Manors

Some of us in The Manors’ community (which con-
sists of 74 homes), have become aware of an inad-
v e rtent lack of any community-wide system of
notification in the event one of our neighbors dies 
or is ill or celebrates any important family-related or
personal event. I have volunteered to be a conduit
for such information. We want to ensure that cards 
of condolence, cards of get-well wishes or cards
marking a special event be sent in a timely fashion
out of respect for that neighbor. We also want to
ensure that ALL 74 of our friends and neighbors are
made aware of those occurrences.
In addition, I will forward the news I receive to 
The Pipeline for appropriate community-wide
acknowledgment.

Joan C. Engel
Tel: 941-922-9698

E mail: JCEinFLA@comcast.net

News From The Neighbors

Two new bronzed lamposts grace the entrance to the
north and south gates, thanks to the effort of the
Board of Governors and Bob Swan who oversaw 
the project. Beautiful! 


